Program Options for the Sun Devils at Work Scholarship

To be eligible for the Sun Devils at Work scholarship, students must be applying to participate in one of the following programs:

**ASU: AIDS Prevention Education Internship in India**
**ASU in Tanzania: HIV/AIDS and Public Health Education Service-Learning Internship**
**ASU: Sun Devils in Guatemala: English-Speaking Medical and Veterinary Care Internships**
**ASU: Sun Devils in Beijing: Internship (English-Speaking) and Study Abroad Program**
**ASU: Sun Devils in Dublin: Internship and Study Abroad Program**
**ASU: Sun Devils in Prague: Internship (English-Speaking) and Study Abroad Program**
**CAPA: Courses with Optional Internship in Buenos Aires**
**CAPA: Courses with Optional Internship in Dublin**
**CAPA: Courses with Optional Internship in London**
**CAPA: Courses with Optional Internship in Shanghai (East China Normal University)**
**CAPA: Courses with Optional Internship in Sydney**
**CAPA: London Summer Program**
**CAPA: Sydney Summer Program**
**CIEE: Accelerated Chinese Language at East China Normal University**
**CIEE: Open Campus programs (all sites; must be going for 2-3 blocks)**
**CIEE: Business and Tourism at the University of the Balearic Islands**
**CIEE: Business, Communications, and Culture at Vesalius College at the Vrije Universiteit**
**CIEE: Central European Studies at Corvinus University**
**CIEE: Sustainability and the Environment in Monteverde, Costa Rica**
**ISA: Business, Hospitality, Design & Liberal Arts at Florence University of the Arts**
**ISA: Courses with Locals in Multiple Disciplines - Griffith University (Gold Coast)**
**ISA: Courses with Locals in Multiple Disciplines at the University of Westminster**
**ISA: EuroScholars: Research in Europe**
**ISA: Summer Santiago, Chile Internship Program**
**ISA: Summer Valencia, Spain Internship Program**
**Korea University International Summer Campus**
**University College Dublin, College of Science**
**SERIUS at National University of Singapore**
**SFS: Marine Resource Studies in Turks and Caicos**
**SFS: Summer Marine Resource Studies in Turks and Caicos (Session II)**
**SFS: Sustainable Development Studies in Costa Rica**
**SFS: Summer Sustainable Development Studies in Costa Rica (Session II)**
**SIT: Chile – Public Health, Traditional Medicine, and Community Engagement**
**SIT: Switzerland – Global Health and Development Policy**
**USAC: Alicante, Spain Program**
**USAC: Chiang Mai, Thailand Program**
USAC: Haifa, Israel Program (University of Haifa)
USAC: Prague, Czech Republic Program
USAC: Reggio Emilia, Italy Program
USAC: San Sebastián, Spain Program
USAC: Santiago, Chile Program
USAC: Viterbo, Italy Program